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“WMirWords FailIf yon are growing Gray or Bald}

If yonr Hair is Thin, Brushy, Dry, 
Harsh, or Weak;

If you arc troubled with Dandruff, 
Itching, or any Humor or Dis- L cjisi' ol the Scalp,

ft Off ! OTE
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■ : tr Ayer's Sarsaparilla.<sarrft |is
tit

SSIl

MW >yefsHairVigor.
All bansiul inf actions of fee Moo4 « 

promptly removed by this unequalled slim*

IY#

it heels nearly every disease peculiar to 
sca|f, checks the falling out of the Half 
presents ilyfrom turning gray, and is aa

the
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BRIDGETOWN, N. S.7 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1885.

tire.
nneouaWed drewinj and toilet article.

A Dr.J.C.AyerA Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

iDp. J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell,
i iiwiv. ,fr .en s.r m oil m#

«oUNyanDraCWtt;N1,.iJW*ü-,.,W.NO. 17.VOL. 13.
yeari eld, and ble life I» one continuée*
«tory of ad vesture. He llkea to tell of hie 
eoyagee in the daye of let freight», and 
•eye the prelent dull tinea in shipping are 
enough to make departed shipmates turn 
oeer la their g rares.

■ One of my belt voyages,’ says the 
Captain, • was made at the time of the
Crimean war. I loaded el Philadelphia for from under the heel of oppress loo. C 
Liverpool Bt three-eighths of a peony. That moa fairness, as well as eternal JRstioe, 
was a miserable freight, but, however, let demands it. To the Gland Assise we 
that be as it may, when I got to Liverpool muet adjourn Abe stupendous Injustice of 
they offered me a etunln’rate to Coostan- this life. They are not righted here. 
Ilnople with a cargo of coal, right to the There piuit be some place where they will 
midst of the war. I chartered and It enoo he righted. God cannot effort to omit the 
became noised around among my fellow- judgment day or e reconstruction of condi* 
shipmates what I had done. I’ll bet it lions. You cannot make me believe that

(batman, stuffed with abomination, hav
ing devoured widows’ boosts snd digested 
them end looked with a basilisk or tigerish 
eyes on bis fellows, liking no music so well 
as U)» sound of breaking hearts, is going 
at death to get out of ble landau at the 
front door ol the sepulchre and there get 
Into a celestial turnout, already hitched 
op, to drive tandem up the prlmvoted hills, 
one glory riding ee » lackey ahead and 
another glory riding as postilion behind ; 
while that poor woman who supported her 
invalid husband and helpless children by 
caking In washing and Ironing, often put» 
ting her hand to her elds, where e cancer- 
ons trouble bed already begun its work, 
and felling dead late one night while try
ing to get one of the children's garments 
ready for the Sabbath day, snd going afoot 
Into the front door of the sepulchre. Is to 
cross to Its back door and find nothing 
waiting, no one to say, - I am glad yon 
have come,” and no one to show her the 

I could eee end hear way to the King's gate. It ennnot be.
Solomon bemoaned the princess afoot end 
the beggar» a-horseback, nod there must 
be n lime when the right foot will get Into 
the stirrup. To demonstrate to all the 
world that there must he another state for 
rearranging these inequalities, Gad lets th» 
wicked live.

Dick Davenport's soul was «imply over, 
flowlog.wlth gratitude, end he wee ready 
to pour forth his sequel •( hie recent woe, 
and so be exclaimed Impulsively :

1 Such lack I I’ve e letter from the 
young lady. You know— ’

‘ What young lady ?’
1 Why the young lady I asked to go to 

Booth’s to-night.'
> Death in the family and beg» to be 

exeneed t Yen're In clover, Dick.’
• Oh no, uncle, It'»—bat here you read

—in a recentsermoa by Dr.Taltnage'oc- 
cors the following remarkable paragraph : 
‘ God lets the wicked live that all may 
deratend that thevemeet be another world

9Dr. 0. W. Nortons
Burdock

V Jf OTIOR Î
• A LL peecnsl having any legal demands 

agAstjthë estate of EDMUND F. 
BEATT, l8fïU Lawrenoetown, in the county 
of SAnnapfllis, *<lêeeàÿed. ire requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator, <i« bon** non. 

Lawrencetwon, May 14th, ’S*>. 3m.

for adjustment. So 
and so many of the goad down. There ■ 
must be e place where brilliant aoooadral- 
ism shall be arraigned aad Ineopenee arise

of the bed apu

BLOOD PURIFIER !
Purely Vegetable ! ICR bloodmake NE’ INTOTICE. IV

A Valuable Compound With a wry countenance the old gentle
man gingerly took the missive snd rend :
4 Dear Mr. Davenport : In consequence of 
the rain, which I do not wish to deprive 
me of the pleasure of this evening’s en- was said a dosen times that day, « You’re

taking a big risk. The Russians will 
light on you, you’ll lose your ship and be 
sent off to Siberia, ’ Well they didn’t 
scare me much, but I felt a little nervous 
-to know whether my owners would ap
prove of what I bad done. I was then in 
the employ of G. F. A J. Batten. I after- 
ward found out that they were much pleas
ed with my trade. They sent over one of 
the Patten boys to the Crimea with me.

* I bad my ship coppered and loaded her 
and sailed. I made a good run, worked 
through the Dardanelles and up the sea of 
Marmora without being molested and 
arrived at Constantinople all right. It 
was one of the best trips I over made. I 
never took in my royals from the time I 
left Liverpool. The coal was resold at 
Constantinople on the condition that it be 
taken to the Crimea in the same ship, to 
supply the English fleet there. So I made 
up the Black Sea and laid just off Sebasto
pol four months, 
all that

A LL persons having legal demands against 
the estate of WILLIAM WILKINS, 

late of Upper (Mttrenoe, ilithe County of An 
napolis, deceased,-are requested to render 
their accounts dtfly attested within three

—FOB—
Thirty years study and experiment have been (riven to perfecting the formula tor J****®” 

Pills, and the universal judgment of the highest medlqpl authorities, scientists, an m 
learning, Is that our formula is the best yet devised by the brain of man, and should rmm 
with the wonderful discoveries of the world. No family should be without them, Ibr there 
no other remedy in the world capable of conferring so much benefit, excepting, poesimy 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. The Information contained In the wrapper around each box 
worth ten times the oost of a box of pills ; It shows how to avoid and how to cure aU man-
ner of diseases, and how to correctly Interpret the symptoms thereof. CO.----------------- ;
sent by mall for 26 cents In stamps. A —die**1 .
who send their address. PR. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., g» Custom House St., Bolton.

RESTORING HEALTH.months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed .to the laid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to gagement with you, I write this to 

tell yon thnt I will spend the night with 
my aunt, Mrs. Bently, at No.—-West 
Fitty-third street, and you may call for me 
there. It will save you a wet journey to 
Brooklyn, and will also be much nicer 
about getting home.

‘ Don’t be offended If I say that my 
aunt’s boose is so very convenient to the 
horse cars, that if you call for me with a 
horse and carriage I refuse to go at all. 
This is not a whim but a principle. I hope 
you kuow me well enough to believe that 
f mean precisely what I say. Very truly

Hundreds hare been cured by using 
it for.

LIVER COMPLAINT,
COSTIVENESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETI PE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC.

JOHN L. MORSE,
Executor.

Upper Clarence, May 7th, 1885. 3m.

Farm for Sale.
«

TIIUHIKC IT CISH PRICES InpHB subscriber being desirous of giving JL Sbro attention to his ----- :0:------
T>Y connection with manufacturers we exhibit floe goods at economical ............ --
_D With vest resources of working department, wo make ordered Clothing economi 
cally, carefully, promptly, systematically and satisfactorilly.

Heavy All-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - - - 16,
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

J UST TRY ITS.

P ■
OCEKY and PROVISION TRADE, 
bided to sell his valffhble FARM, situ

ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

MRS. JAMES GORDON, of Tremont, 
paid huodredseof dollars without getting 
any help. She is cured of that incurable 
disease a the M. D’s call it Sick Headache 
by using Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier, 

MRS. OBEDIAH SAUNDERS, of ^the

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
206- abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber..

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

ForfBll particulars apply to the subscriber.
£ / ‘ ^ ' T. J. EAGLESON.

yours.
1 Ammii Fielding.’

‘O-hol’ exclaimed the old gentleman, 
as the note fluttered to the floor. Dick 
had been furtively watching the efleet of 
his dear girl’s letter upon bis uncle, and 
when be saw the thoughtful softened ex
pression of bis countenance, fondly hoped 
bis relative, in this moment of weakness, 
would poll out a twenty dollar bill and 
say : ‘ Go It, my boy, don’t let her wet the 
soles of her dainty feet.’ But no such 
honeyed sweetness fell npon his ear ; 
nothing but a soft, long drawn whistle 
issued from the old man’s Ups.

‘ What do you think of her uncle 7* 
asked the young man with an anxious 
smile.

4 Why—she must be unusual, Dick.’
Dick went to work with a light heart 

but the old gentleman was busied in 
thought all day. He had had a new reve
lation of womankind.

By evening the wind ceased and only 
the rain fell quietly and steadily. The 
young people want to tfoe play U)Q«t pro
saically in a horse car, like ordinary mor
tals, and enjoyed it not a whit the less.

< People will think we are married,' 
thought Dick, jubilantly, as with Annie 
tucked under bis arm, he hailed a car for 
home when Julius Csesar had been proper
ly stabbed, orated and duely disposed of 
in regulation style.

* How came you to writs that note, 
Annie ?’ asked Richasd uncoeciously using 
her Christian name.

‘ Well, to be candid,to take the carriage 
all the way to Brooklyn and hack, or even 
right here in the city, is terrible expensive 
and I thought it was possible you could 
opt afford It. Ifpt that \ thought you 
hadn’t the money you know*—apologetical'

BEST READY MADE CLOTHING,same place, was a perfect invalid 
years with Liver, Kidney Complaints and 
General Debility^ She is now able to do 
all her own hoirie work, including 
iog, which she never expected to do, all 
by using six bottles of Norton’s Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

ASA RAYMOND’S SON, of Trout Cove, 
Dig by Neck, is cured of a bad Fever Sore 
in his leg. After trying lots of remedies 
and doctoring which failed to do him any 
good. Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier did

Manufactured by us. If )on want any, please look at it. no matter whether you pur- 
Latest styles. All sizes Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ Juveniles.

Terms of this house, CASH in buying and selling.
Samples of Goods sent to any address on application, with prices per yard, or gar 

men;s made to order.

chase or not.

Bridgetown, Oot. 9, 1883. going oo in the Crimea, and 
keep posted in all the movements of the

tf

W IE SELL
Cordwood,

SPILING, BARK,
* R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

OLAYTOU &c SOIsTS-
pr a t mri_AJX, nsr. s.__________

troops. It was a pretty risky business. 
At the time of the British rvpnlae there 
was a good deal of scurry in’among the 
shipping. I stopped my topsails with 
spun yam and put spring on my cables so 
I could clear away at short notice, i f the 
Russians should put to sea after us.

‘ But, however let that be as it may, I 
got back to Constantinople without any 
trouble, settled with the English Govern
ment at a good figure and was ready to 
take another cargo. I got £40 a day 
demurage for the four months I was lying 
off Sebastopol. Weil, then, I took in at 
Çoustatlnople a load of French invalid 
troope and landed them at Port Vendre. 
I could not deposit it at Port Vendre, and 
so had to take it aboard ship with me. 
Then, I didn't know what to do or where 
to go. I flipped up a cent to see whether 
I should go to New Orleans or Liverpool. 
I said if she came down tails twice I 
would go to New Orlesus. She cams down 
tails twice, end J cleared for New Orleans, 
where ] loaded with cotton for Liverpool 
at seven-eights of a penny.

41 got to Liverpool all right and loaded 
with coal to Maha. After delivering it, 
I filled up with French troops again. The 
Crimean war was over. My wine and 
•angaree bad produced a good effect on 
some French officers, when I carried the 
invalids to Port Vendre, and they got me 
another good charter. 1 was one of the 
fleet of ships that landed 40,000 troops a1 
Marseilles in one day. I put about for 
borne then. I was gone just two year» on 
this double voyage and had splendid luck. 
I didn't have occasion to take in my t’gal- 
I ant sails in all that time. I made for my 
owners seventy-five thousand dollars on 
the doable voyage. Those were the good 
old times. There are no such dividends

it.
ARTHUR BARTEAUX’S daughter of 

Mount Handley was given up by two M . 
D’s, to die with Liver and Kidney Disease 
the is now well and fat, by using two bot
tles of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

ARTHUR BROWN’S daughter, of Strou- 
ach Mountain has been very sick with 
Liver and Kidney Complaint and General 
Debility. Is now quite well, and says the 
best medicine she ever took is Norton’s 
Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR. JAMES CROSBY, of Yarmouth, 
was very sick with Erysipelas. He is now 
cured by using four bottles of Norton’s Bur
dock Blood Purifier.

JOHN McLFAN, of Bridgetown, was 
cured of Biliousness by using two bottles 
of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR J. A. BALCOM, Merchant, of Mar- 
garetville, says there is no Blood Purifier 
or Bitters in the market that do so much 
and give such general satisfaction as 
Norton’s Burdock Blood rurifier,

CAPT. L. RAYMOND, of Weymouth, 
was cured of Dyspepsia and Despondency, 
bordering on insanity, by using two bot
tles of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR. WILLIAM PATTEN, of Ohio, Yar
mouth County, spent hundreds of dollars 
doctoring tor Kidney Complaint, was un
able to get out of his room last fall. Now 
ho is able to attend to his farming, by 

Burdock

—4California men are not so accommo
dating to the ladies aa they used to be/ 
•aid an old car conductor. * Moat of ’em 
will keep their seat* and let the women 
eland ; but, of course, when a pretty girl 
cornea in there is a rush to see who’ll make 
room for her.’

1 Do you find the old men more gallant 
than the young ?’ inquired the reporter.

• All the time,’ aaid the conductor. 
‘ Why, bless you, the market basket woman 
has no sou of chance with the dudes but 
the old fellows will hop up and give her a 
seat just as readily as it she was young and 
good looking. The dodes look oot of the 
» indow when a lady comes in, and I sup
pose many of ’em would sooner stand than 
be smirked and grinned at by the monkey 
banging on to the strape, who thinks he 
has a right to recognition because lie ha# 
given'em his place. I saw one of thee# 
fellows nicely fix'd up last trip. A mighty 
pretty young lady oeme in with a nurse, 
and the nurse was holding a baby. The 
car was full, and a dude hopped up when 
be saw the sweet face of the young mother, 
and let her take bis seat. Well, air, be 
was grinning and smi.ling at her all the 
time, end she looked mad end indignant, 
for whatever way she turned that chump’s 
eyes followed her. At lget she stopped the 
car and got off. The dude squatted down 
and was about to give her a parting mash 
through the window, when he saw a hand
kerchief on the floor. He picked it up 
quick as lightning and skipped after her. 
Why, I laughed fit to split, and so did all 
the passengers.’

‘ Where did the laugh come in? It wae 
politeness oo his part to restore to her her 
property.’

1 Well, I guess yob wouldn’t care for the 
politeness part of it if you was him, and 
knew what yon was fisting. Twee a sort 

<of handkerchief, to be sure, but it belong
ed to the baby—oh, yes, there was no mis
take abotit that ; it was the baby’s, and the 
dude knew it, too, before he bad touched 
the ground. He dropped it, sir, as if It 
was a red hot iron, and was about to come 
back into the car when be saw os all laugh
ing, and then he shot into the plasa aa If 
cops were after him. And the nurse meet 
let the baby fail,she was so tickled. 1 
never see a dude so flabbergasted. Denied 
if I wouldn’t have me. Fare, sir,’ and the 
conductor passed off a bald quarter on 
old gentleman who was trying to get an 
inch to windward of a stout lady with a 
package or dry goods.

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations. *

HATHEWAY & GO •»
, General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Com and Me

chanic Exchanges. jan281y gpgr

3VL O WEY
AT 6 PER CENT.

Can be obtained from the

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

taking six bottles of Norton's 
Blood Purifier.

pST There are no medicines known to Phy
sicians, the world over that have cured so 
many of Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases, as the medicines that compose Nor
ton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Be sure you get Bottles labeled with Dr. 0. 
W, Norton’s Burdoek Blood Purifier, put up

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27tu Feb 1883,y
iy.

4Oh, of course not 1’ exclaimed oerhero, 
with gusto.

< Only,’ she continued,11 like things to 
be consistent. And besides I did want to 
go so ^sdly.*

‘ Was that the only reason V anxious to 
keep her talking.

‘ Well, and she smiled merrily, 4 per
haps I wanted to show that I was 1 hist 
colors’.'

Pick wanted to hug her. She was ador
able. Nothing but hie impecuntosity re 
strained him from popping the question on 
the spot. But if bis lips were silent hie 
eyes were unquenchable, and she—-well 
she was a woman, and consequently this 
•picies of communication was quite intel
ligible to bpr.

When Richard finally let himself Into hie 
uncle’s gloomy old fashioned house be 
was surprised to see a light burning in 
the old gentleman’s sitting room. Think
ing he might be 111 be hastily mounted 
the stairs and entered the room. Hie uncle 
waa yawning over a book and oo the table 
was a dusty bottle of old wine that waa the 
pride of his life and only used on the rarest 
occasions.

‘ What on earth are you sitting up for, 
uncle?’

‘For you.~"What do you mean by keep
ing me out oi my bed till this hour?’

The reproachful expteeslon on his face 
would have been quite the proper thing, 
and a thing to be expected in a wife, but In 
an uncle it was so supremely abeurb that 
Richard almost doubled his uncle's sanity.

‘Dick,’ said the old man solemnly. 
< this has been an awful long evening, but 
I have stuck it out, determined to drink

JOHN Z. BENT, by

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most oarefnl attention. 361y*

J. G. H. PARKER,
barrister-at-law, conveyancer,

end REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended, to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

IN^, Bridgetown.

J- ZB. B"0BT02sT,
BRIDGETOWN,

and don’t be put off with anything else.
RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH k CO,, are 

my Agents in Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, Feb 19th , ’85.

.AOAJDIA. OHeO-A-lST
COMPANY,ly.

no».’MANCrACTORHRS OFMRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S 

BO! RHEUMATIC LIME
FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS, * I’m Coming, Mother.’—In San Jose,Cal.» 

not many days ago, one Mrs. William 
Kennedy was making anxious search for 
her little 4-year-old, curly -beaded son> 
who had disappeared for the moment from 
the family door yard. Hurrying through 
the street», looking and Inquiring for the 
little run away, her attention was directed 
to a crowd of people who were gasing, 
white and silent with awe, at a huge wlndq 
mill tank, against which a long ladder 
was leaning. The eyes of the woman fol
lowed the gage of tbe crowd, and this is 
what she saw \ Eighty feet from tbe 
ground, bolding on by hie chubby legs and 
arms, could be seen the little fellow ex
tending his free hand toward some pigeons 
that were perched almost within hie 
resell.

His awful peril hod stunned and stilled 
tbe helpless group beneath, which now 
parted as the mother came swiftly toward 
the scene. Then her firm, quiet voice was 
beard raised that the child might hear : 
‘Come down, Call, and mamma will give 
you a peach.’ The child heard and look
ing over his shoulder perceived his mother. 
Instantly he began to descend, carefully 
clinging, round by round, as he neared the 
last he smiled at the upturned face of his 
mother and said : * I’m coming, mother/ 
and in another moment was in her arms. 
And then that crowd separated Into small 
parties of one each, and melted away into 
the distance, leaving behind them only an 
indistinct memory of moistened eyes and 
flattering of pocket-handkerchiefs. —San 
Francisco Chronicle.

Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
__________________________________________________________ A. E. SULIS,Springfield Mines, Com. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.

Mbs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 
want to tell you the benefit I have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I waa attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA IN aMcGLASHING. 
Bear River, Digbv Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mbs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining of the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bene Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment.

7iy
An Incident of this Ska.—On an out

ward March trip of tbe steamship Ger
manic she discovered one day the wreck 
of a vessel to which several men were 
clinging, and holding aloft a flag of dis
tress . A fearful sea was running, but 
tbe Germanic’s captain determined to do 
what he could at all hazards, so a boat was 
lowered, and four sailors literally taking 

lives in their

TZEnSTZDZEZEYS.J, M. OWEN,
rilENDERS will be received at the office of 
-L the Clerk of the Municipality of Anna

polis up to SATURDAY, AUGUST 22nd next, 
at noon, tor supplying the following articles 
for the ALMS HOUSE of the .Municipality, 
for a term not less than oce year.

SEPARATE TENDER.
Flonr, Howland’s “A”, or a equivalent, per

Corn Meal, Kiln Dried, per barrel.
Oatmeal per barrel.

GROCERIES—Separate Tender.
Pepper, per lb. 
Candles, 44 
Kerosene, per gal. 

Salt, Liverpool, per bag, Soap, per lb.
Salt, table, per bag.

In case the tender of> any party residing 
out of Bridgetown be accepted, the articles 
embraced in his tender are to be delivered at 
Bridgetown Station prepaid. And, in case 
the tender of parties in Bridgetown be ac
cepted, the articles embraced in their tender 
are to be delivered and accepted at their 
place of business. The Committee do not 
bind themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender, and all articles not up to the stand
ard agreed to be furnished, or of the quality 
agreed to be supplied, by the party whose 
tender is accepted at tenderer’s expense.

ALFRED VIDITO,
S. E. BENT,
WM. H. YOUNG,

Committee on Tenders and Public Property.
Bridgetown, July 14th, 1885.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent. 
^j/United States Consul Agent. 
ArraapoHs, Oèt. 4th, 1882—ly

bands, started 
for the wreck. After several hours of hard 
work they reached it, when, instead of 
rescuing the men, they were seen to pull 
about and pull for the steamship. 
Germanic’s captain was astonished be* 
yond measure, but aftei some more hours 
of exhaustive work the sailors returned, 
to explain that the wreck was in no danger 
of sinking, and that the only want the 
people on board made known was to be tak
en in tow, giving as a reason that they 
had on hoard a cargo of fish which they 
wished to get into market before Lent. 
The wreck's masts, rudder, and sails had 
blown away, but still her captain would not 
abandon his finh. The Germanic and her 
very mad captain steamed away, leaving 
the fish owners flying their flag of distr 
As tbe wreck has never been heard of, it 
Is supposed that the fish, wreck, and sail
ors kept Easter at the bottom of tbe sea.

"DACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
-1 Catalnguefor 3c andthis slip.

A. W_- KLXNEY, Yarmmuh , N. S.
The

wetes ram Tea, per pound,
Brown Sugar, per pound, 
Molasses, per gallon.

•Probably all of oar readers have occmlon to use a

Is difficult ; While In still other cases thdfcieanlng L 
not understood. This is true, not only «Of children 
and of tbe uneducated, but of many of the more In
telligent aa well ; and every one who attempts to do 
without Webster’s Practical Dictionary attempts to 
d<y without one-hall of bis opportunities for Intel
lectual improvement.

Webster’s Practical la an entirely new work by 
the editors and publishers of Webster’s Unabridged 
and contains more than twice the amount of 
and illustrations ever before oflered for tin

DAVID RICE.

EEVIIT’S

Real Estate
REGISTRY,

Count Bismarck and His Last Ctoa* — 
* The value of a good cigar,' said Bis
marck, as he proceeded to light an excel* 
lent Havana, ‘ Is beet understood when it
is tbe last yon possess,land there Is no 
chance of getting another. At Koniggrats I 
had only one cigar left in my pocket, which 
I carefully guarded during 
the battle as a miser does

a?

! — FOB THB— ess.

whole ofthe 
bh <County of Annapolis !stt * What bride ?’ asked Richard convinced 

of bis ancle's delirium.
< Why years,’ roared the old 

• Aren't you going to marry her? If you 
don’t, I shall.

‘ But, financially, you know/ gasped 
Dick, * 1 am out—-'

‘Richard,’ said hie uncle, pouring out 
the wine in two glasses, « I resign tbe 
business to you. Tosmorrow 1 shall re
tire. I expect to stop at home tp watch 
the young .madam and keep her oot of 
mischief.’

m treasure. I?! did not feel justified in using It. I painted 
in glowing colors In my mind the happy 
hour when I should enjoy it after tbe vie* 
tory. But I miscalculated my chances.1 
• Aad what was tbe oat

A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 
present several applications to LEASE 

• j FARMS. Parties wishing to rent will please 
MCf communicate with the subscriber.

1 —The city editor gets a good deal of fun 
out of the country editor’s work, but the 
man who hears the burden regards it as a 
serious business. And in the best sense 
it is serious. The little local weeklies 
scattered all over the country are in their 
way potential factors of civilization. They 
develop their localities, bring their resour
ces before the public, and in a manner 
educate their readers. They are always on 
the side of the churches, the schools, pro
gress and reform. Men who live and die 
working for such objects are public bene
factors, and deserve a substantial reward. 
—Atlanta Constitution.

It is refreshing to occasionally review 
the work of the country editor. It the 
patrons of a paper knew how some of Ibeir 
toiling editors were obliged to “ rub” for 
a living, they would not delay paying 
ibeir bills when dne. As a rule, no fam
ily can afford to do without the paper 
which dispenses home news once a week. 
To support such an enterprise should not 
only be a duty but a pleasure.—Cambridge 
(Mast) Tribune.

of year miscal
culation 7"—‘ A poor dragoon. He lay 
helpless, with both erne crashed, mat. 
marine for something to refresh htm. I 
felt In my pockets, end found that I bad 
gold, and that would be of no nee to him. 
Bnt, elay—I bad ftijl my treasured cigar I 
I lighted this for him, and placed it be
tween his teeth. You should bare .seen 
the poor fellow’s grateful «mile I I nerer 
enjoyed a cigar so much as that one which 
I did oot smoke.’—Story of Count Bio- 
march’t Life.—By Charter Button.

EXCHANGE.’ SSlrUH
psâ |

’ book ; B. joins ; M, hip ; *, tetioek.
Italso embodies several entirely n “ '

pay to use even tbe best or tbe older works any ! 
more than it would pay to journey across the con- : 
tlnenr In a lumbering old stage-coach while the 
numerous advantages of * lightning express are 
available. Those wishing to see sample pages and 
learnwtbe particulars In regard to these new 
FeaturesSMdUieUsU-

13*x West 33d St., S. T.

How Dynamite Explosive Looks.

Those who have never seen the much 
talked of dynamite explosive will be inter
ested to know that it looks very much like 
moist brown sugar. Nitro-glycerine,which 
is formed by the action of nitric acid upon 
glycerine at a lower temperature, is the 
active agent of dynamite, but is mixed 
with some absorbent substance to render 
it safer to handle than the liquid glycerine. 
The absorbent material thus used is a 
eillicious earth—a fine white powder com-

A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

> —•Now, then, Johnny/ said a Sunday 
school teacher who was trying to explain 
the importance of returning good (or evil, 
« Now, Johnny, if a boy should strike you* 
would you strike him back,?’

‘ No, mum,’ replied Johnny promptly.
4 That is right, Johnny ; those are brave

JOHN ERVIN.
Solicitor. Tbe wine was drunk in silence, except 

for the usual Indistinct mumbling.
The old. man’s eyes softened ; his 

thoughts went back a generation, while 
Dick conjured up visions of passions!» word, fitly epoken, end show that you 
bliss, In which s patrof bine eyes end a po„,sa the true Christian spirit. Now, 
golden head figured extensively. When Johnny, whet would you do If a tied boy 
Annie Fielding cento to be mistress of the 
old boute the bed two lose» instead of

NOTICE.dress to

SPECIAL OFFERS. Tee Assistance Bn Ncedsd.—1 Philan
der,’ said a pretty little girt to her bashful 
been, • I wish you’d tie title ribbon at my 
throat ; • l can’t ee# bow to do it without» 
g law.’

< Of «ourse, I’ll only he too glad to,’ be 
ealfi, end at oooegrappled tbe strings.

snooaasfal effort of flee 
minutes, during which he got as red aa a 
brick boose, perapieed like s pitcher ef 
Ice-water on a July window silt, he stem- 
me red ;

posed of the rsmainyf infusoria, and i-e~ 
semblinggowdM-edlwalk ;-tins up

should strike you V
‘I’d kick his sbios like the dickens I’ 

said Johnny, as be examined the copper 
tip on the toe of bis boot—tfewman Jude-

X
No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 

cai* afford to <1o without Webster’s Practi* 
cal*Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
th^j ibeat : hook investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webàtter’rt Practical, for a limited time, 
witlrtpe WEEK Y MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10’for both book and paper This also 
enables any snbucfihor to get tha book for 
ouljr £0 cent* extra bÿ at once forwarding

in THE CURRENT SKu™.1» off*. Webster’, Practical „„„ J-" «’ÎTOUsïTSE

Dictionary, post paid Ji« a present to any feol, ?raml I Over 600 brilliant contributors
pere°n who‘Wall aenfl $4 50 for THREfc $4.60, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your vertisement, it is a great point gained,
subscriptions for the WEEKLY MONITOR news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy. m. . , , , ...
one year, or one subscription for THREE THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE The .air sex doesa t bold all tbe curiosity
years in Advance. YEAR, ONLY $4.40- in the world.

two or three times its weight of the nitro
glycerine, without becoming pasty, and 
the ingredients are easily mixed, leaden 
vessels and wooden spoons being used to 
avoid dangerous friction. When flame is 
applied to this mass it burns with a strong 
flame, without any explosion ; but when 
ignited by a detonating fuse, or even by a 
sadden blow, its explosive force is tremen
dous.

T AM now ready to receive in Sp g Orders, 
-L having this day opened a large assort
irent of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

A Yarn of Good Old ueyrs.
—The famous Panama bats are all 

made in Guayaquil, Ecuador and get their 
names because Panama merchants former
ly controlled-the trade. They are made 
of the pita fibre, a sort of palm, and are 
braided under water by native women, of 
strands often twelve or fifteen feet long, 
and fine ones are very expensive. It often 
takes jtwo or three weeks to braid a single 
hat, which sells for five or six dollars, and 
lasts forever. A traveller speaks of 
made of a single straw or fibre, as fine as 
thread and as soft as silk. Th 
who made it was engaged four months at 
the work, and It was valued at $250.

— A correspondent of Farsi, Stock and 
Horn says that ht bas discovered a secret 
in better making, which is to keep tbe 
water in which tbe milk is placed cold 

A Bath shipmaster who bas «ailed into with Ice,and titat a large .meant of cream 
at many ports aa », Maine m» Umt.ver la lo* by wot kee^ag the water cold Ue * "•*»*•
trod a quarter-deck, saye the Lraiton enough. The more degree» of temperature < Suppose,’ Philander, she whispered 
Journal, Is Cspt. 8. T. Woodward. He he- ons 0» carry the milk without freeling with# pretty little blush,’suppose you 
tired a dosen years ego and then bed token the more cream. Anyone who wUl do ee ?*,*.?.* ... .
six nsw ships oqt of the Kennebep. He can always sell butter on l^s merjU, aod il tbe ^nation unfolded itself” Yo
began logo lose» when he was twelve wlllbebetts* timn the beet creamery hotter. Philander, snd he feels hëltereew.

After
HOW À BATH SHIP BAH A BIG BISK AMD MADE

BIO XOMSY—SBVBMTY- FIVB THOUSAND DOL-JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUE STORE.

L*aa clsabeo IN A TWO TiAie’ canna.

—If you can arouse curiosity by an ad-
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Love's in the Calendar.

(Th* Csmturt for July.)
When chinks in April’s windy dome 

Let through a day of June,
And foot and thought incline to roam,

And every sound’s a tuné ;
When nature fills a fuller cup,

Aud hides with green tbe gray,—
Then, lover, pluck your courage up 

To try your fate in May.

Though proud she was as sunset clad 
In Autumn’s fruity shades,

Love too is proud and brings (gay lad 1) 
Humility to maids.

Scorn not from nature’s mood to learn, 
Take counsel of tbe day •

Since haughty skies to tender torn 
Go try your fete in May.

Though cold she seemed as pearly light • 
Advwn December eves,

And stern as night when March winds 
smite

Tbe beech’s lingering leaves ;
Yet love hath seasons like tbe year,

And grave will turn to gay,—
Then, lover, listen not to fear,

But try your fate in May.

And you whose art it is to bide 
The constant love you feel :

Beware, lest overmuch of pride 
Your happiness shall steal.

No longer pout, for May is here 
And hearts will have their way 

Love’s in the calendar, my dear,
So yield to fate in May.

—Robert Underwood Johnson.

gtkri Eitmttitt.

The Ides of March.
BY JOB1PH1N1 TSBRY GATES.

It was the 5th of March and a premature 
equinoctial raged throughout the city 
streets. A young man had jost seated 
himself at his breakfast, when some food 
recollection stolé over bjm wbiph led him 
to investigate tbe weather. He went to 
the window and gazed at the storm with 
ever-increasing dismay.

4 Gracious !’ be ejaculated, ‘here’s a 
pretty mess.’ He scanned tbe heavens in 
all directions, but tbe outlook was hopeless. 
Catching up the Herald be eagerly sought 
for Old Prob.’s views oo the subject. But 
the clerk of the weather was way off. Old 
Prob. said ‘ clear and cold, ’ ^\Tith a spiff 
of contempt at such prognostications, be 
laid down the paper and devoted himself 
to his break fist.

The door prest ntly opened and admitted 
a small, crisp old gentleman, as blooming 
as a May morning in spite of bis 66 years.

1 Morning, Richardsaid lie.
• Morning.’
18eaeonal»lf weather, eh, Richard? 

Something electric in a day like ibis î 
stmdrt ibe blood tingling through your 
veins and so on Well, what’s tbe news? 
War declared ? Psse me the paper, Dick.’

The old man’s cheerfulness was singular
ly ogeus)yp to Richard considering his 
own low state, so he hastily swallowed 
his breakfast and straggled down town to 
business, mumbling unpleasant things 
about the weather all the way. Martin 
Davenport, Dick’s uncle, was an importer 
in woods for household interiors. He 
ywealthy and a bachelor. Jf one were 
to believe all he said, be deteetefi women 
and daily declared that if Dick ever mar
ried he must say goodsbye to hie uncle. 
Richard was his book-keeper on a slender 
salary (lest he should be led into tempta
tion), and in love with tbe dearest girl in 
the worlji. He had npt told her SO 
because
was useless. His uncle enjoyed rude 
health, so there was slim possibilities in 
that direction.

The fact that connubial bliss was out of

all things considered, it

the question was pot the immediate caqse 
his of perturbed spit it. At this very 
moment he was facing the office floor in a 

He bad invited his fairest fair torage.
accompany him to the play of ‘ Julius 
Cæear ’ at Booth’s theatre. The tickets
were purchased days since Dick pulled 
them from bis pocket as if hoping some 
miracle had changed the date. Rut no ; 
March 15, in clearest type, met hie 
despairing gaze. He groaned aloud.

1 What the devil's the matter with you, 
Dick ?’ said bis uncle, who had just dried 
bis feet and was preparing for his morning 
work.

The wild idea of throwing himself on 
hie uncle’s mercy crossed bis mind, and 
without thinking of the possibility oi 
being ridiculed be exclaimed : 4 Uncle 
I’m in a box.’

4 Box 1 Wbat kind? Now don’t say 
financial, Richard ; its no good,’ and tbe 
old man chuckled gleefully.

4 You see its like this, Uncle Martin,’ 
Richard went on as glibly as he could 
have wished, 4 I’ve asked a young lady to 
go to the theatre to-night, and it's raining 
great guns.’

4 Well ?’
4 She lives in Brooklyn. Storms, you 

know, and I ought to take a carriage. To 
hire a carriage to go way over there aud 
then wait for us and all that, would take a 
lot of money, and I'm strapped. Had 
money enough yesterday, but I forgot all 
about to-night'a engagement and paid a 
bill, and this miserable little $2 bill is 
every blessed cent I’ve got. Wbat shall I 
do, Uncle?’

4 Beware the Ides of March, Richard,’ 
chuckled the old gentleman,aPd he turn
ed his baçk o*n the wretched young man, 
and occupied himself with the mail.

Dick felt suicidal. He might send word 
that sudden illness prevented him, elo^ 
but she probably wouldn’t believe it. He 
plunged bis band into tbe depths of hi9 
trousers pockets, and stared at the rain ijn- 
ploringly and defiantly by turns, as if be 
could influence tbe elements by one ex
pression or the other

Finally in despair he.was about to go to 
work when a message boy brought him a 
letter, the reading of which caused a grin 
of delight to creep over hie handsome face. 
He heaved a tremendous sigh of relief and 
murmured,4 That was a close shave V

At this point Mr. Martin Daven
port threw down hie letters, exclaiming :

4 Wbat are you up to now Dick ? Hew'a 
a man to read with you snorting like a 
steam engine?’
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